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Attention junior golfers! In the !rst instalment in a new 
Asian Golf Monthly instructional series, Chris Smeal, Direc-
tor of Instruction at San Diego’s Future Champions Golf 
Academy, reveals a one-week practice routine that will help 
to set you apart from your peers.

So, how good do you want to 
be? If you’re serious about wanting 
to improve your game then it’s 
time to put some purpose in your 
practice. 

It is not enough to simply go 
and hit some balls at the range. You 
must have a goal and you must be 
working towards something.

You should also constantly re-
mind yourself that for every minute 
you’re not practicing, someone else 
is and is getting better than you.

To reach your true potential in 
this game you have to practice, play, 
compete, learn, read, watch and 
train.

All of this is your preparation 
for the ‘Big Moments in Golf’. The 
purpose of all the blood, sweat and 
tears is to enable you to:

Thrive on the back nine of a 
tournament when you are in 
contention;

Roll a great lag putt on the 
!nal hole of an event;

Make a clutch three-foot left-
to-right putt on the 18th green 
to clinch victory;

Drive it down the centre of 
the 18th fairway on the !nal 
day with water right and bun-
kers left.

Following is a breakdown of 
a suggested one-week training 
regime that is designed to set you 
on your way.

Monday

P lay nine holes at a par-three course, speci!cally working on your 
distance control with irons.

Keep score with your !rst ball, but also play an extra ball from between 30 and 40 
yards short of green and keep a tally of how many shots you require from that distance.

If play is slow and you !nd yourself waiting for the group ahead then hit additional 
short chips from the side of the green.

 During a 40-minute putting session, set yourself the target of holing 50 putts from 
three feet.

Test your putting skills with a two-putt, nine-hole game during which the objective is 
to do no worse than two-putt all nine holes from outside of 20 feet.

The !rst day of the week should culminate with an evening workout at the gym, focus-
ing on weights and cardio.

Tuesday

G et set for a day at the driving range.
To commence this three-hour practice session you should 

warm up with pitch shots for feel and contact.
Spend seven minutes on each of your wedges – lob wedge, 

sand wedge and pitching wedge.
Practice hitting high shots and low shots and vary the distances 

you’re aiming with each club. 
Also, practice on hitting shots with a full !nish and a cut-o", or 

abbreviated, !nish.
On this day, your focus will be hitting odd-numbered iron clubs 

– nine-iron, seven-iron, !ve-iron and three-iron.
In order to work on the ball #ight, hit three fades and three 

draws with each club, calling shots on command. If you struggle, 
keep working on it until you have a good pattern going. 

Next, it’s onto the fairway woods. Hit between 12 and 18 shots 
o" the ground, working on ball #ight pattern. Hit high fades to 
practice landing the ball softly. Then, using a three-wood, place a 
short tee in the ground and work on turning the ball over and hit-
ting it further.

Now move on to the driver and work on picking di"erent tar-
gets and hitting to a determined fairway. 

Do your full pre-shot routine like it’s the opening tee shot of a 
tournament. Track whether you hit fairway, miss right or miss left 
for each shot. Do this daily and you can stay on top of hitting your 
fairways.

Finally for this session, play a mock round at the range, based 
on the next course you plan to play. It’s a good drill for your 
imagination and to see if you can hit good shots by switching clubs 
rather than pounding the same one over and over again.

The day ends with another evening workout at the gym, this 
time focusing on cardio and stretching.

Wednesday

I t’s a short game and range day, commencing with pitching 
and chipping.

For the !rst 30 minutes, drop multiple balls in one location and 
practice repeating the same shot over-and-over again.

The next 30 minutes, practice your scoring around the green. 
Use one ball to chip and putt out around a green, keeping score. 
Play as many ‘holes’ as you have time for … and even better if you 
compete with a friend for this exercise.

Now head to the practice bunkers and spend 15 minutes working 
on di"erent lies and hitting shots that vary your trajectory.

From the sand, head to the putting green and start with a nine-
hole stroke play competition. This will give you a good barometer as 
to how you’re stroking the ball.

Staying at the putting green, progress to a green reading drill 
using sticks to mark your line. This is a good way to ensure you’re 
reading the break correctly.

The last exercise with the short stick is to practice lagging putts 
to within a three-foot radius of the hole demarked with a circle of 

tees from (a) 30 feet; (b) 40 feet 
and (c) 50 feet.

For the afternoon, head to the 
range where the focus will be ball 
#ight.

Work on all the clubs in your 
bag and try to hit the same shot 
pattern with each shot. Today, 
choose whether you want to hit 
your shots with a slight draw, or a 
slight fade.

Next, with a view to increasing 
your club head speed, spend some 
time swinging with weighted clubs 
before moving on to practice hitting 
the driver with maximum speed, 
while maintaining your balance.

Another evening workout at 
the gym, focusing on weights and 
cardio.



Saturday

A  two-hour morning session at the short-
game practice area focusing on pitching 

from distances of 30 yards, 40 yards and 50 yards 
followed by some putting. 

After lunch, it’s an 18-hole round. Play from 
the red tees and concentrate on shooting as low 
as you can go.
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Thursday

I t’s time to unleash you on the course.
After three straight days of practice, go ahead and play 

a full 18-hole round, keeping your score.
If you are working on something particular in your game and 

you miss a shot, then drop another ball and try and !x it. It’s im-
portant to balance out scoring style practice rounds with practice 
rounds to work on things.

After your round, head to the range and practice any areas of 
weakness or replay some key shots you could have improved on.

Tonight’s gym activity is a cardio workout.

Friday

F ollowing four days of solid practice, today is a session of just 1$ hours split into 
30-minute segments on putting, chipping and bunker play.

Start on the putting green by holing 50 three-footers and then test yourself with the 
lag putting ‘drawback’ drill. In this exercise, every time you miss a putt you must go back 
one club length for the next putt.

For the chipping session you’ll require a towel which should be laid down and used as 
your landing spot. 

Then have a nine-hole chipping contest using a seven-iron, nine-iron and sand wedge. 
Keep score with each of the three clubs.

A good trajectory drill from the bunker is to lay the towel on the green and try and get 
the ball to land on it. See how much you can spin the ball.

Weights and cardio are the order of the day in the evening gym workout.

Sunday

T o !nish the working week, an 18-hole 
morning round with friends.

Following lunch, devote time to the 
areas of your game that you feel are in most 
need of improvement.


